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The velocity of inversion of sucrose, a funotion
of several variables, offers a broad field for research.
Many studio* have been nafte of this react j on. Up
until 190d, 140 papers had been published on this sub-
ject and the number of publications has more than doubl-
ed since t&at de.te.
It has ling been known that oertain neutral salts
increase the rate of inversion of sucrose by acids.
Considerable experimental work has been done on this
neutral salt effect, and an extensive, widely varied
theoretical literature has been produced in the attempt
to explain it. Several of the theories will be sumner-
ised in the review of the literature.
The object of thie Investigation is to determine
Ike effeet of sodium deride and the effect of potass-
ium chloride on the rate of inversion of cane suger at
various hydrogen-ion concentrations and equal chloride-
ion concentrations.
REVIEW OF LITjT\A71J"3
The inversion of cane auger has l^ng been & subject
of careful study. In 1850, ^ilhelmy (35) measured the
rate of inversion o r suer-se by means of ft j^olftriBco^e,
F'e catalysed the reaction with hydroohluric ftoid whioh
he wan able to precipitate at the completion of the re-
action leaving the sugar "inverted". He therefore
concluded that the reaction did not involve the Owubina-
tion of the acid with the sugar. Tie showed that the
aiayunt of the sugar changed in any given moment is a
constant percentage of the unchanged auger present at
that rfiwticnt. Stated taathemfcUoally wf have
dx/dt = - K(a-x)
where t a - the Initial amount o*" sugar
x - the amount of sugar inverted at time t
iC z s constant
By integratlwU of the above expression
J£ s l/t In a/(a-x); a first order equation.
The aajorlty of the later wbservers used the same
method of following the reaction at that used by
tfilhelwy. The. change in the rotation on passing from
cane sugar, (a)D = 6<T, to invert sugar, (a)D = -28%
is so large that even a rather inaccurate polarise^
will give satisfactory result?.
In 1855f Ostwald (27) made numc very careful studiee
on the inverniun of sugar and lie noted that the wore
concentre ted solutions vers subject to side react ions,
however, he did not oonsider the amount of water pres-
ent in each of the varying concentre ti^ns studied.
This point wan noticed by Soohr (32) who did consider*
able work and found that the same oonst&nt held for
a wide range of sucrose concentrations.
Arrhenius (3), in 1U89, was the first to attribute
the inverting ^ower of acids to the hydrogen-ion.
Arrhenius claimed that unly *art of the sucrose, molecules
are susceptible to inversion at any given moment. Thus
the chemical reeotion is preceded by a ^roeesc of mols-
eular activation. Arrhenius observed that the inverting
^.ower of the acid, in a eueroBS-aoetie acid mixture
wan greatly diminished when sodium acetate was added.
From thsse results, which are in agreement with the
mass law, from which we may deduce that the addition of
a neutral salt with a common anlwn must be aooom*anied
with a lowering of the hydrogen-ion concentration, and
henoc the inverting *uwer of the acid. «nsn potassium
chloride was used as the neutral salt Arrhenius (4) no-
ticed a marked inorease in the inverting ,ower of the
acid. Ks finally explained ths difference in the aotion
of ths neutral salts as being due to the fact that cer-
tain neutral salte act as dissociating media. Since
thin time it has b©o-iae the general belief that the
unrtissooiated moleeuleR of acid alno have a catalytic
action*
Euler (16), working on the problem of hydrolyris
of cane sugar and the effects of neutral siilte,
attributes the "salt effect" to the fact that water
reacts through its ions, and that salts affect re-
actions by changing the dissociation constant of
water • This still regains ao the belief of come
and is merely an elaboration of ti eory set forth by
Arrhenius.
Palmaer (28' and Smith (31) concluded from their
work that in solutions less than 0.01 U HC1 the rate
of inversion is proportional to thr concentration of
hydrogen-ions ^resent.
In 1904 Arras trung and Caldwell (2) mads ^olarisoopS
measurements to test whether the hydrolysis of eons
sugar follows the unimoleeular order and oaiae to the
conclusion that it did not, and that the velocity
coefficient of the reaction increased slightly during
the inverri^n instead of refining constant as required
by theory,
Meyer (25), in 1908, made an extensive study of
the inversion of sucrose and re^rted in every instance
a constant decrease in the velocity constants during
the course of the reaction. The cause for this decrease
he laid to mutarotation effects.
Hudson (19) criticises the work of Ueyer and ^ointa
out that BMte.rots.tion effects can lead to an increase
in the velocity constants rather than to a decrease an
reported by Jleyer. TTudson states that the deviation
as stated by Arractrong and Caldwell is only abwut 0.01
per oent when serried out under the taost favorable
oonditiwne. He goes n to state that the increase Is
due to autaroteUon altho an increase night also be
caused by specific r -tat ion of the fructose with its
concentration.
Rosanoff, Clark and Sibley (29) were interested in
reinvestigating the works of severel of the earlier in-
vestigators. They found the velocity coefficient to be
independent of the initial concentration of the su^ar
itself. Another result which they observed wae that
the hydrolysis of sugar proceed- in accordance
*ith the
law of nass action, a* h reaction strictly
monomoleeular
with respect to the sugar.
Rosanoff, Clark and Sibley *oint out that since it
is physically possible to sake a *oleri*eo*e reading
at
exactly aero time, the instant the reaction
starts, an
unavoidable error i* always^ in determining the valuo
of "a • by direct observation and shuw that
this error ia
inversely proportional to the tine elated fron
the beKin-
ing of the reaction. Th«y suggest a
method of extrapola-
tion for obtaining this v*lun, thus
eliminating any «rr-r
tf; ;ioh „i Pht result f-u:i Ureot observation.
A straight
line should result when the values of In (n^ - are
plotted against 8urre«t ondin? valutB of tizae and the
value amy be extrapolated to t * 0 to find In (a0 - a^,),
Stieglite (33) favors /TThenxuB' view that the in-
crease in the velocity coefficient is due to the in-
creased ionization and activity of water. He also
seys *The neutrrl salt effect is due to the fact that
we are working with mixed solvents, in which ionisa-
tion, velocities 5 etc., cannot be expected to be the
same as in a pure solvent*
•
Lewis and his co-workers published several articles
pfetainintf tu the inversion of sucrose by acids. In the
i»a^er ^res^nted by -liable and Lewis (2£) f they conclude
that the probable effect of the undiseoeiated molecule
of hydrochloric acid at 25°C. is about twioe that of
the hydrogen ion.
In 1920 Jones and Lewie (20) introduced the hydrogen
eleotrode as a method for measuring the activity of
the hydrogen-ion. This work required the use of a cell
of the type,
| 0#1 | | .^turated lIg2Cl2
H2 electrode f iCC1 w* Sucrose ! w-ivwx
The activity of the hydrogen ionB, aH • ln
solutions was calculated from the electromotive
data
by means of the equations
„ a 0.2820 + 0.038 lo*10 en
where R represents the potential difference
of the
hydrogen electrode, 0,2820 volts that of the normal
hydrogen electrode at 25°C. P wad Sh* represents the
activity of the hydrogen-ion,
They oon-aludod that the ^rootse of inversion is
aotuuiiy a bimol%:oul*jr reaction. *ioran and Lewie (20)
suggested that the sugar molecule undergoes hydration.
This prooeBH consists of two consecutive reactionr.
About this time Clark (8) in a continuation of his
work with Roswioff and Sibley (29) put forth the idea
that the inoreas e in velocity of osne sugar hydrolysis
oreduetd by a strong acid in the ^rescues of a neutral
salt of that acid, over the velocity induced by the
asid alone, can to very slight extent be attributed
to the fact that tue volume of the reaction is rs-
duoed by the presence of the salt,
Colin and «oebert (14) noted that if the acidity
sf the swlutiwii is only elisht, 0.05 it to 0,5 lif
the salt exerts a ^ruuouncsd influenoe end that the
inverting ^ower of strung aoids, like HC1, is slight-
ly increased by alkali salts cf the same acid,
Wilson (36) believed that the removal of the sol-
vent by hydration sf the salt accountb for the riee
in
the hydrogen ion sonceatretion. Manning (24)
attributes
the salt affect ts at least two causes acting
together,
ons hs sails the true salt action - the change
brought
about by the formation of a new molecular sissies.
UA + BC -—*KC t- BA, This is accompanied
by a readjust-
raent of the concentration of the ions ^rti nt, The
other effect la hydration. Akerl5f (1) states that
the salt effeote a change In the envelopes surrounding
the l<ydro?en ions. The concentration of the hydrogen
ions remains the seue while their activity undergoes
a change*
Corran and Lewis (15), in their study of the effeot
of sucrose on tue activities of the oldoride and
hydrogen ions, found that the inorease in activity
could he accounted for by singly allowing for the
decrease in the total water ^renent in the solutions
|
that ie, the potassium and ohloride iona are soluble
in the water of hydration of the sucrose.
Taylor and Bemford (54) show that the activity of
the hydrogen ion in acid solutions containing sucrose
increases during the inversion process. Soatohard
(50) has shown that the hydrogen elec-r^de dueB not
give reliable values of the hydrogen ion activity
in (morose solutions. The hydrogen «ras hydrogenstee
the sucrose, producing a varying hydrogen pressure,
end ^reducing an unknown change in the liquid junction
potential of the cell due to the sucrose*
Bows (5) studied the effect of neutral salts on
the invention of eueroee in the presence of 0.1 IT
HC1. He used the hydrogen half cell to determine
the E.M.F. of the solutions. He found that the ,cr
eent increase in what he calls the "a^arent hydrogen
ion sonoentration" to be practically identical with
the par cent lnorease in the velocity eonptante.
BrBnnted ((5) hen included a very extensive resume
of the work done ur to 1927 in hi» pxiblioation on
aoid «nd basic oatalyais, m this ertiele ho criti-
cises 3owe (5"! stating that what he ealls the "apparent
hydrogen ion concentration" is actually the hydrogen
ion activity, TrOneted aluo mentions several workers
whose investigations are not noted in thie article
because the author doon not think their *wrk« hare a
direct hearing upon the problem at hand wr because they
would be a needles* repetition of works slreedy men-
tioned, Urlsted
Srftasted («^ states thet the hydrion in solution
axists only in the eolveted state is a fast of raraauunt
importance in elucidation of the intrinsic nature of aoid
c&ttlysis, Xt.fol.lwwa therefrom tht-t hydrion oatalyiis
in aqueous solution cannot be due to the frre hydri.cn
but has rather to be. assribcd to the H-C^e* oxoniust ion a
It would be logical to attribute the property of aoid
catalysis to all aoid molecules, i.e. to all molecules
eatable of giving off u i.. cL^e. tmoleut, The extended
theory asorib*B quite generally aoid cetalyeis direotly
to molecul** of *« 1<I «k*reeter f whereas the
present
theory askes no distinction between "hydrion* and "sold"
catalysis.
•The catalytic ae well as the acid end basic proper-
ties are generally not determined solely by the firmness
with which the hydrion is attached to the aoid molecule.
but also defend u^on the number of io:iisaule hyrtro-t.n
nuclei possessed by the cold molecule and the number of
points in the biu- j'.enule to v;;uch the hydrion can
attach itself.
*^hile for the cun* su^er invert- ion a certain par-
allelism between spe^d and hydrogen icn activity vae
demonstrated by "Howe, the sster hydrolysis was f -.und
to be much leac affected by addition of neutral salts.
As was to be expected, no general kinetic conclusion could
therefore, be arrived at on the basis of these experiments
Theoretically the work is characterized by the serious
making use of the concept of solution pressure, which*
except for solutions ollowing the c*e laws, has no de-
finite significance.
The salt effect for this type of catalytic reaction
under consideration varies linearly with the sslt con-
centration, i.e. the total electrolyte concentration
inclusive of the concentration of the strong acid.
The addition of salt generally accelerates hydrion
catalysis. The effectc of changes in media are probably
proportional to th* salt concentration,
Kfcutas and rtobinson (21) find that the rate of
inversion of sucrose in the presence of 0.1 IT HC1
at £5°C, in the pr**fto»e'' of the chlorides of K, 11a,
Li, Caf and Ba of conoentratiuns varying f~\;m 0,5
to 3 2% show no simple relationship between the lncrfseed
rats of inversion in the presence of these salts and
11
th« activity eoeffioicnts of the hydrogen ion in
solutions of the same eoid and salt concentrations
containing no suer^HP, but they chow a r„ugh par-
allelism v/hio:. indicates that the activity of the
hydrogen ion is *xoDebly the met important faator
deteraininc the rate of invar*ion,
Ib Twnnf oii n witn the neutral salt effect on
o^txeal activity, Leveea and Kwthen (23) have ^ade a
study froti which they show that the celt affeota of
pottseiu* and soditsi oliloride on the relative variations
of optical rotation «f o(-taettyl glucosidc and euoroe*
are approximately the same* % f and in
Floyd (18) states as the results of hxs investiga-
tion that the chlorides increase the velocity of the
inversion at a rate v^ioh increaass with the ooncantra-
tion of the s-it. T.*ay produce j.oeiUve ^icsvry Si It
•ffcots which in dilute range are linear, and in the
entire range exponentiul, funotionB of the salt concen-
trations* He also finds that a**arently the »ora highly
hydratsd the ions of the addsd salt, the large* are the
positive *rhsmry effects in the hydrogen ion catalysis
of sucrose inversion.
louring the past few years, Colin and Chaudin
have publiehed several articles (10), (U), (13)»
(13), as a result of their extensive investigations
of the hydrolysis of sugejr. They found, (10), that
12
the hydrolysis of sugar by acids ean aot be consider-
ed &s a raonoraoleeular reaction due to the hydrogen
Ion alone beoauee no relation exists between the var-
iation in the hydrolytie oomitant of *ugsr solutions
and the variation* in the hydrogen ion concentrations.
They also found (11) no sis^le relation between the
velocity an* the j>H» When (12) they ueed a 5< sugar
solution, 0*1 K nci and amounts of KC1 solution vary*
ing fro* 0# 0fi H to K, they found tiiat the retie K*
to K (w.iere X' le the constant for the solution contain-
ing the ealt and K that obtained without salt) li lr.se
than unity for low concentrations of salt, and increases
with inert see in KP1. Nothing of the sort happens un-
less the salt ha* an Ion in cowmen with the aoid (with
KBr for example)* The earns results were obtained with
and The evidence seened to indicate that
the dissociation of a strong acid is repressed by the
addition *f one of its salts. The increase in rste
of inversion with inorseeing Concentration of suit
sense to indicate that the cations ±-lsy suae ^.r.rt in
the hydrolysis.
Theoretical Die eves ion
One of the moot im±ortfnt fields of mv« etipe.ti.on
at the ^resent time le the etudy -f chemical reactions
from the theoretical standpoint, 7he lev* of stoiohio*
metry, constant and multiple proportions, conservation
of mass, etc., here been esttblirhed experi .entally
and they hare been interpreted on the baeie of the
atomic theory* All these laws refer experimentally to
matter in relatively larj*e masse? g it is most important
to know just whet is happening in the reaction of indi-
vidual atahe and molecules, Thie information comes large-
ly from a study of the speed of reactions and it will be
seen that we now know meYC about ohewioal changes than
is xncluded in the laws of stoichioyietry. (7)
In most of the chemical change® studied we are not
accustomed t^ make mush reference to the csatter of time
for the reason that the great iaajority of ou* work is
dune with electrolytes, which give practically insten-
taneous reactions for the most part. T?ut there are
reactions which require different amounts tf time for
their cmpletion.
Very few of the cuneo-n reactions ere slow enough to
study the progress of t*,e change, unless th* speed be
reduced by limiting th* eurfaee of owntaot between the
reagents, as, for nrmi'ltj when a metal or difficultly
soluble salt dissolves in an acid. But eren in solutions
there are some reactions which teke ^laoe very slowly.
Cane rugar when dissolved in wter undergoes a reaction
with water whereby two different sugars. are produced,
altho tjueir ur ; m&ry fcraxul&e art identical j
Cane sugar Glucose Fructose
This reactiuB toJoso *lace extremely slowly at ordinary
t< ,o»..erattirej> # and even at 100°C. it in a slow re&oUun,
The presence of acids has the effect of accelerating
I,.? chx-jsre greatly, but in tna presence of 0.5 N KC1
at 25°C. the reaction at ill takoe between tna and two
days for itf- «g >*l*Uon. Consequently this reaction ia
splendidly suited for study.
™he» we speefc quantitatively of reaction velo :ity,
w< mean the ^uaniity of substance transformed in any
convenient unit Of time. The quantity wili usually
be stressed ia mole. The experimental jaaaeureaaents
of reaction velocity, therefore, requires the deter-
mination if the amounts of the reacting substances
(or their products) present at definite times after
the start of the reaction. In the sugar hydrolysis
a purely physical method of analysis is followed*
>
Sugar solutions have the property of rotating the plane
Of polarised light j and the rotation produced by cane
sugar is so greatly different from that of the hydroly-
sis ..ro!uots thai the supposition of any mixture of
those tnree sugars may be determine! by measurement of
the ancle of rotation. In this way the i-rogress uf
the hydrolysis of aurar may be followed.
A convenient method of clans tfyir.r; reactions is by
orders | reactions of the first order, or unJooleculsr
r< aniiona, in which a single molecule change® into one
or j;u,rc resulting molecules, reaotiona of the second
order, or birak/leoular react i,vns f in wjuch two molecules
r< act to give one or more resulting raoleaulee, Bii.tllsrly
reactions u*, to th*> eighth order srs 2\n*wn, but ih*Ee
above, the third, pro very seldom encountered.
The inversion of cane Kugar hep -enerally Leer; e.c-
eejpted as a reaction of the first urdcr, altho such a
reaction would b^, strictly p^eaking, a bimuleeular
rract.on. But if wf work in c^uite dilute aqueous solu-
tions, the water is
..
reaent in euch tremendous excess
ti*at its concentration remains ^ractioally constwut
during the reaoiiwn; for sueh conditions, therefore,
suf«ar hydrol/ms is essentially a uujjnoleoulsr re.actj.on.
Sach reaction has its characteristic equation con-
nesting the Telocity of the reaction with the concentra-
tion of the renotants. The study of rate of reaction
is baaed Ujyon the Law of Iflass Action.
The equation for a untmoleeular reaction is the
simplest ty*e ae allied to reaction velocity. If
A re,i>ree« ntp the initial concentration of the sugar,
and TC the oune-ntration of th* product attained at
time t. For such reaotiwns ae
A — B or A —» B D
X will also represent the decrease in the eonoentra-
tiun of the reacting substance A, The aj^eed of the re-
action is the rate at which the concentration of A ia
decreasing, or the ratf at which B (or B and D) is in-
orear ing, whieh is the sane thing. That is,
dx
S*eed S S dF" : j[(A - X) (1)
since the ounccntration at the tiae t is the initial
concentration, A, le^s the aniwunt transformed, X. The
aquation may be rearranged
Kdt a, dx H *» (2)
and integrated riving
Kt s - In ?A-X) + Coaataat* (2 f )
The value of the integration constant may be f-und
by considering the oheaical significance of the equa-
tion. "lien t s 0, that ia, at the start of the reac-
tion, X a 0 also. Substituting these true values in (2),
0 I - In (A-0) -* Constant
froa which,
Constant - In A
.Putting ..his value in (2»), we get
Kt 2 In A - In (A-X) a In A
fJExJ
or, Kt = 2,30.", log //(A-X)
or, K = 8 tffi
log A
where 2,305 is a factor to cii*n>r«.- logarithms from "base
•©"into logarithms to base "10".
The results of the above equation aiay best it shown
graphically, Since tne function




as ordinate* against t as absaissas. This method was
ueed by Resanoff, Clark and Sibley (29) for the extra-
polation to t s 0 to determine the initial value of A,
The hydrolysis of cane sugar, ac hae been mentioned
before, ia catal/ced ftp] the *resenec of acids. It is
the general belief that the hydrogen-ion of the aoid
catalyses the reaction. Some maintain that the e^eed
of reaction is A.rox^rtional to the concentration of
the hydrogen-ion within the limits of experimental
error. It is also known that neutral salts increase
the speed of reactieni just why, no one is exactly
certain, Sever*! theories have been „ut forth stating
that the added salt ncvkes the solution wore concentra-
ted with respect t., the aoid and sugar by decreasing
the volume if water pree< nt.
The "uinhydror.e Half-Cell
A half-cell ?.luoh hoc won favyr as a convenient
device with, which to determine hydrogen-ion activity
1b the ao-called quinhydrwna electrode. Ita develop-
ment has been due largely to the work of Biilmcnn end
hie co-workers. Structurally the half-cell is very
simple. An unettr oJcable metal, ruch as gold or plati-
num, serves ae the electrode proper. The solution to
he examined is saturated
-?ritli quinhydrone. To coa^lete
a cell # the qulaiaydroiia half-cell may be put in liquid
junction with a calomel hflf-eell, with a standard
hydrogen half-cell, or tfith snother half-cell in which
the Bolutiun in a standard buffer. (9)
Throughout th.-.s investigation a gold electrode waa
usp.d. The qiunhydrone half-cell wer j,ut in liquid
Junction with a calomel hulf-cell in order to makf the
cell cot^plete.
Theory of quinhydrone Half-cell
Qulnhydronc is a peculiar comi/lsx fora of equiraole-
cular proportions of quinone and hydroqu inone. The
first is the o-xidt* tion „ roduct of the second. The
quinhydrone is regarded as furnishing tlxe oxidant and
the reductant. The mechanism by *shich one ia ciianged




anion of hydroquinone * 2H v*1^ hydroquinon*
(teniae) (9)
iJ^periiaental
The ^olariGoo^e used in tuis investigation wt-s a
double fxeld, >ranx r>ehmidt and llaensch ^olariao^e
calibrated to read to 0,01°.
Polferiraeter tuber 2 dora. in length were used, sur-
rounded by water jaoketn, through which water wae cir-
culated while the tubes were out of the thermostat.
The thermostat, a large "Press Sensitive T'eter Ther-
mostat** , war kept at all tiraee at 25°C. ± 0.005*C. The
inversion tubes were ke^t immersed in the thermostat
except w.iile re* dings were be lug taken*
Tiie *lpet«, burets and volumetric flarks used
were calibrated by the U, 6. Bureau of Standards.
A Weeton cell, which wae checked by the author with
a cell of known voltage, war employed as a standard* The
potentiometer used was a ty*c K Leeds and Xorthrup and
the galvanometer van a reflecting lamp and scale type,
both wf re instrument* made by Leeds and Northrup.
The saturated potassium chloride-calomel half-oell
was made u^ of high grade chemicals according to the
method of Fales and : Judge (17).
The gold electrode used in the quinhydrons half-
c< 11 .7 »iade of gold wire wound on a glass rod, a
Lseds and Korthru* ^rwduot.
Th* aide ara wf the calomel Jialf-oell was lamerBed
in the Buorwse-aoid-salt aixture which was saturated
with quinhydrone, thus making a liquid Junction connect-
ing the twu iialf-cells.
Reagents
The suoroae wan Jfanstiehl'a Special. t ,
The ^otaaaium chloride and the nodium chloride vera
-erck's Blue Label. The ^otaBBium chloride vac re-
crystallized twice from conduatirity water, *re*ared
by redistilling distilled water froa a dichroaate solu-
tion and tuen froa teaseler's reag< nt.
The quiahydrona was lastiaaii Kodak Car^any's, of
liociicstar, Jiew York.
The original aoid solution was? made froa a constant
boiling hydrochloric acid solution, prepared by the
method of Hulett and Conner. This stock solution
was standardised with sodium carbonate, froa the U. 8.
Bureau of Standards, as exactly 2 normal. The warious
aoid solutions were made by adding a calculated amount
of aalt to a graduated flark, adding a calculated
amount of the stock acid solution from a buret, and
filling the 100 o flask to the graduation with con-
duct iTity water.
The KC1, Merck's T^lue Label, was recryetallised
twice from oonduotiTity water and standardised with
0,1 2J AgH05, using a saturated solution
of potassium
ehromate &• an indicator, to determine the amount of
chlorine ^resent. It wan found to contain 47.5«2
chlorine.
The sodium chloride, Merck 'e Blue Label, was also
standardised with 0,1 B A«2I03, using a saturated s-lu-
tion of potassium ohroraate aa an indicator. The
HaCl
was taken aa 60.G5:t chlorine.
Throughout the experiment the hydrogen-ion waa
raried by changing th* concentration of the acid
and
the chloride-ion was ke*t constant by adding
calculated
siaountr of salt. First, jctassiua chloride was used
and then the saue concentrations of acid
were repeated
and sodium chloride added to Up* the ohloride-ion
concentration constant.
23
of torn eid-oalt sol xtimm amA thm wol^ht of salt oon-
talnoA in «ujh looeo. of solution.
Molar oonon. Qnmm of Kd onm of Had
of ooluti n oo oontainod *-»y<nH



























































The sugar eolution used was a 20 per cent solution
by weight, 80 grams, or 80.3 oe. at 25
0C., of water were
used to (UseGive eaah 20 grams of sugar.
The sugar solution and the acid sulution were placed
in the thermostat and allowed to acquire the temperature
of the water, 25°C. Tifty cubic esntiaaters of the sugar
solution were intreduetd into a dry flask, which had been
allowed to owae to the temperature of the thermostat, and
thsn 50 so. of the aeid-ealt solution were added and the
mixture thoroughly sicken. The instant of mixing was noted
with a stop wateh, which was used in conjunction with
a pocket watch for recording the time of each reading.
An inversion tube was filled with the inverting solu-
tion and the flask returned to the thermostet where
it was ice^-t at a constant temperttur* and from which
samples were withdrawn from time to time in order to
measure the electromotive force of the soluti-n as
the process progressed and also to keep it for the
end point reading.
Portions of the sugar-aeid-salt solution were
with-
drawn and saturated with quinhydrone and the
stopcock
in the top of the calomel half-cell Opened Just
enough
to lot a couple of drops of saturated potassium
chloride
pass through the side am of the cell to ensure a
oon-
taot between the two liquids, tnr electromotive
fores
being measured with a potentiometer.
The values of A0 , the angle of rotation at the com-
mencement of the reaction, were calculated aa shown by
Rosanoff, Clerk and Ribley (29) by plotting the values
of lug - A^ against t, and extrapolating to t * 0,
Formulae Itaployed
-
(1) The Telocity constants were calculated by weans of
the equation
K * 3.303 log A
turn*. t xr=?
where | A a initial ooncentratiun of sugar « a0 - *„,
A - X a amount of su^ar refining at
time t = a* - Boo
when a0, at, a~ * angular rotation at
tot t, and X^,
t a time in winutes
2.303 - fsfltor tw change logarithms from Jna
»«" into logarithms to base "10"
(2) The activity of the hydrogen ion was calculated by
means uf the equation
B«%« « ^o * 0.06912 log »h*
Eobs 2 0.4534 + 0.05912 log a^
wherej Koba a observed electromotive force
aH + « activity of the hydrogen ion
In the tables of experimental data that follow, what-
ever acxd concentration referred to, it is the final con-
centration that is signified, Per inetanoe, where 1 11
ITC1 is aentxoned, it infers that 50 cc. of 2 U HC1 and
50 co. of a 20 per osnt nugar solution haws been nixed
and that the final, or resulting, acid solution if? 1 ]£
with respect to the acid end 10 per cent with reelect
to sugar. The weight of the salt whina is recorded
at ths b*$innins of each table dsal/?nateB the amount of
salt which wa* addsd in ^rder to keep the concentration
of the ohUride-ion at exactly 2 molar.
In all cases the experiments were oarrisd out at
25°a. ••• ,:-s
.iftuetlot ©locity and *loctractive 'orce for juoroto










- - - -




A Aco«op «h a4#m0,9469 12.79
70 # •7D 0.3093 12.06
80 3 £.43 0.0439 12.56
pv 0.7709 12*03
110 0.16 4.71 0.6J30 12.71
120 -0,«KJ 4.15 0.6130 12.71
140 3.23 0.5092 12.68
160
«~. *#55 0.4065 12.58














V" '• . P «, * 0,4585 volts
• 0.014
• 0.96556
Amtion velocity and aectronotiva far— for uorooo









ii A on 1*1258 12,31
7 OR 11 Tl 1.0686 12,56
its
< ruC 10.52 1*0220 12,43
trx '•« ox 0-27 0.9671 12,47
TO 7*59 0.8802 12,30
84 1.80 6.26 0,7966 12.54
101 0.58 5.04 0.7024 12*58
125 -0.55 3.91 0.5922 12,39

















A*«mco «**,F. » 0.45182 roll






motion 'oloeity loefcrowotlvo ;w« for tero«e
[nvmlm Sr. ftho Prooono© of 0.90 * HC1 an« 0,10 H KC1.





*.53 11.13 1.0465 12.32
49 6.07 10.07 1,0241 12.12
55 10.04 l.ooiT 12,17
10 4.ao 9.30 0.9685 12.03
74 5.27 7.77 O.8f04 12.18
1.95 *.4f 0,8109 12.18
109 0.58 3.08 0.7059 12.17
12$ -0.50 a £020 12.14
152 •1.45 3.05 0.4843 12.08
175 -2.25 2.25 o«f£t* 12.24
209 -3,02 1.4t 0.1703 12.P4










jiVorae* pis • 0.043
• 0,87940
laaetion Velocity rxid loctronotiy© "area Tor icr
inwiion In tbm Prw«nco of 0.85 HC1 and 0.15 w KC1.





23 10.27 14.85 1.1717 11.24
25 9.98 14.56 1.1632 11.12
28 9,38 13.96 1.1449 11.44
38 7.94 12.52 1.0576 11.29
46 $•99 11.57 1.0633 11.05
55 5.*8 10.46 1.0195 11.07
60 * dA 9.86 0.9939 11.13
69 4.35 8,93 0.9508 11,11
81 3.25 7.83 0.8938 11.09
101 1.77 6.35 0.8028 10.07
122 0.40 4.98 0.69T2 11,07










. •vols* 1 0*44827 volt*
teactlow •**>i©elty anft l<*ctrojnotltr© ^ree for «cro
TnvoTBlfln in the Freewnoe of 0.80 HGl ant 0,20 E, EC1.
Tin© In fMLarlieoi* <A-X) l©g(>i-X) ixio3
"tmrt<;e
1.28510 19.19 mmmmm
19 11,08 15.66 1.1940 10.70
24 10,28 14.36 1,1720 10.66*
9.04 i3.<?e 1.1342 10.72
41 7.36 12.26 10.09
55 *.04 10.32 1.0261 10.76
n 4.94 9.52 0.9786 10.63
77 5.88 0.40 0.9243 10.73
39 2.84 7.42 0.8704 10.68
98 2.14 6.72 0,0274 10.71
U7 o.sn $.» 0,74*5 10,61









;,vmz* B«u.r# * 0,44$Jt volt
.iVOmgO PH • *»1°7
33
notion VtiMtr «*« leetronetiv« ore® for ucroto
invorsion in th« rrooonec of o*7§ > BO. aai OJpS 8 SOU
T1m in









19 11,58 16.18 1.2074 9.540
28 10,0% 14.64 1.1655 9«^07
37 13*39 1.1263 9*910
*r 7.6§ 12.85 1.0361 9.700
37 6.4a 11.02 1.0482 9.350
$r 5.89 0.^958 9.^94
71 4.90 9.10 9*993
37 3.70 3.30 0.9191 i^.715
107 2,20 6,80 0.8332 9.7*5
187 0.^0 5.50 0,7404 9.395
i*r 0.00 4.60 0,6683 9.765
l^Tf -0.75 3.35 n eflrc y,oou











Reaction Volooitj and loetronotlvo forco for ucrose
inversion In tho Frotanoo of 0,70 H HC1 and 0,30 M. KC1.
Tln« in Polar!aoopo lA-*) log(a*JC) BIO3
0 (S.iST 19.14 1,2819
4i 3,T» 13.35 1.1255 8.733
$9 5.ao 10,45 1.0191 8.775
88 Mi 8.T9 0.9440 8.840
101 3,14 T.79 0.8915 8.yoe
119 1.95 «,<so 0,8195 8,990
140 oM 5.48 0,7338 8.912
158 0.14 4.79 0.^603 8,768










Average S.K.F, * 0.44291 volte
Avorago PK « 0.175
/.ora«a 2 0,66434
55
iMoetlon \*«>laeity oHfl tteatronotivo *or«» faa» Jueroao








40 9.51 14.3* 8.154
50
:8,50 13.23 1.1222 8,144
50 7.*3 12.23 1.0874 8,120
70 5,28 11.03 1.0425 8.437
30 5.*3 10.18 1.0078 8.383
90 4.73 9*48 0.9T58 8.245
110 3.34 8.09 0.9080
ft) j flip8.183
130 2.10 5.85 0.839T 8,210
150 1.0* 5.81 0.7542 8.212
170 A Of?O.Z5 S.oo 0 5990 8.130












..T«rar>« s.M.F . * 0.44171 volt*
/.araga pfl = 0.194
vona^a « 0.53423
Hnifllbf^, Voiocity lootronotlva *m— for .uoroao
invorsioa in the rmwioii of 0,60 m HCl and 0,40 M. KC1.
Tiao In i oluriaooi KX103
inatos loa-ilnc
1.28520 (U.55) 19,28
20 ii.no 16.53 1.2183 f.704
30 10.59 15.32 1.1853 7.<*ro
40 9.5* i*.*r i.irM 7.532
5* 8.43 13.1« 1.1193 7.490
41 7.29 12.02 1.0T99 7.751
TO 6.60 11.33 1.0542 7.600
80 5.78 10.51 1.0216 7.5*9
90 5.00 9.T3 0.9861 7.603
100 8.86 0.94T* 7.778
200 -0.50 4.23 0.6263 7.589














*#ae%l«n '/^locity and netronotiro Force for 3uiu 9m
inrmifm in the Wlluaai of 0.55 U MS. tad 0*49 *. KOI*
Tine in ^Ol*VFi9OOfNl (A-X) fM.03
»inut48 String
0 (14.52) 19.05 1.2300 "*~
—
28 11,16 15.49 1.1956 6.940
9.45 13.98 1.1455 6.J83
7,38 U.91 1.0759 6.981
90 5.78 10.31 1.0132 6.830
107 4.59 9.12 0.9600 6.300
121 3.70 8,23 0.9154
0. nil6.943
157 2.95 7.48 0.8739 6,312
160 1.78 6,31 0.8000 6,908
189 0,60 5.13 0.7101 6.943
an -0.12 4.41 0.6444 6.937








Avorao* • 0.43759 oils
AYO*»0t pH • 0,265
m
0,54*79
a ction olocltj and loctronotlT* Npm f«r 3««rooe
Inversion 3sfic# of 0.50 1
Tla« in rol riocopa (A»X)
lnut«8
*••033(14.50) , g Of)
10 l3l30 1 2W5* »mjjj 6.449
30 11.14 XP.O* 1. i»o
ho 10.26 14.90 '.-'.< 6 T39
9.19 13.39 1.1427
>'•> 13.12 1 11T0,x . xx 1 y
70 7.50 12.20 1 nAl>4 6.473
80 6.85 11.55 X . U'Xt-t?
6.525100 5.30 10,00 X 0w 'v
120 4.10 3.90 6 501
150 2.42 7.12
6.614
























20 1»*5© 17.20 1.2555 5.8*0
AO 10.4§ 15.15 1.1304 5.791
50 3.^ 13.62 1.13*1 5.596
30 T.» ifc.23 1,007* 5,593
200 X.55 6.25 0,7959
5.586
260 -0.13 4,55 0.6530 5.519
















o an"* « O.Mf*
volto
to
iNtetlor. "Jloclty rrA Idetrcretivs "ores for >teroao
rrrrsralon tn th« *r«»flno© of 0.40 m HQS Mi 0.^0 -l.
fin?? m 1<*!!\ - Si'?'
1 rtut,«9
0 (14,40) 19.15
100 f#lB 11.93 1.0T<5<5 4.730
190 f#90 io«$5 1,0874 4,9oo
140 Mi 9.71 0.987? 4.950
140 4.Of 9.34 0.9V>5
ISO 3,19
200 7.55
220 *.«5 ««<*> 0.3195 4.«4r:
240 1*55 J.iO 6.T853 4.7ST
-0.19 4.5<5 0.4990 4,733








;knngi R.M.F. * 6.4189S volU
T«ra«» P" • °»A12
ATiMff* *h+ * 0.37134
Reaction joloolty and loctrornotivo woe for icrooe
Inversion in the Presence of 0.35 U Bd and 0.65 ti 101,





50 10.80 15.55 1.191T 4.219
70 9*50 14.29 1.1538 4.261
90 3.45 13.20 1.1206 4.1^
110 7*AO 12.15 1.0046 4,160
150 6.24 11.01 1.0U8 4,279
150 5*50 10,25 1.0107 4.136
160 4.10 8.85 0.9469 4.290
210 3.14 7.89 0.0971 4.2J5
240 2,20 6.95 0.8420 4.235

















tor etlon Velocity loetrorotiYo 'orco for uerose




l ."3- r-c . •„




100 n j./s IT 1 A t TrT
12U ff .3** 12.28 1.0^92i • ** ^ 5.582
1«0 8.60 11.56 1.0501 5.700
160 5.64 10.42 1.0178 5.688
180 5.00 9.7» 0/^905 5.720
200 X MP 3.627









oro^o n.i? ,p. * 0.42255 volt*
...rmoo pH * 0.524
43
TtaftHUn Velocity mid ^iwtwimn ww— f»i
In the ^swoe of 0.85 « HOI una 0.75 » Kfll.
ttao In (A-Ot) 1*«(A-X> MIC?
U nmM
0 (14.73) 19.40 1.8876
7t) ie.lt 15.65 1.1945 3.070
10.55 15.02 1.17*7 3.190
100 9.53 14.80 1.1565 3.180
1*0 8.72 13.59 1,1866 3.099
140 7.64 18.51 LOW 3.136
160 7.16 11.65 1.0736 3.060
160 6.66 11.55 1.0550 8.9T9
061) 5.60 10.*T 1.0800 3.148
300Vw 3.15 7.82 0.6958 3.030
3*0
*
1.76 6.43 0.6007 3.116
480 0.8o 5.47 0.7380 3.015
430 -0.18 4.49 0.6582 3.050







<srm** * 0.41738 volts
,w«*»e» ftn* * 0.24512
44
nmotion Volfttity l.©otrociotlv orco for -ucroao

















40 i<e . f" 17 45 1.2417 2.550
»0 16 75 V.2240 2.3W)
00 11, J>c 1.2»X>6 2.458
v. r 14.48 1,1608 2.403
200 7 "31 12.06 X.0814 2.3137
240 3.20 10.95 1.0395 2.3<S5
560 a io 0.9128 a.337
420 2.25 7.00 0.8451 8.418
540 0.60 5.35 0.7284
2.345
600 -0,l4 4.61 0.6637
t.3»9










.w«S0 MUf. • 0.41233 7olt»
A1«V4 PH i 0.*9T
MMNP «>H+ * 0,201745
1Reaction Velocity and saottronotlvo 'orco for ucrocc
Inversion In the Presence of 0.15 u RC1 end 0.85 M KCl.
Tin* In Fol&rlseo pm (A-X) lOg(A-X) ioao3
**4 aMC4
0 (14.47) 19.«3 1.2840
60 12.60 17.3« 1.2395 1.708
00 11.55 16.41 1.2151 1.763
180 10.90 15.66 1.1948 1.635
150 10.12 l.Wo* 1.710
100 9.32 14.08 1.1486 1.733
270 7.32 12.08 1.0821 1.723
500 7.02 11.70 1.0711 1.635
5«o 5.45 10.21 1.0090 1.759
1800 •3.88 0.88 9.9445 1.715








Average E.w.F. 3 0.40460 volts
AYOTORO pH • 0.825
avovofo Ofl+ • 0.14947
atactic* Velocity and
mvvreion in th© srmmm of o.io 1 and 0.90 v KC1.
Tim© in .olarUftop* (A-X) 1#4>V
t.'inutM MMM
19.19 1,28310 (14.59)
60 13.20 IT,oO 1,250*
* one
120 1 1 Ait 1,2143
1 XT 11.3H
150 11,20 1 R Artl£»«Ov 1,1SKJ7 i.<£y<>
180 10.50 15.20
4 • 41** 4ft1,1813 % Ol^4l.«J90
pro 9»16 1JJ.I© 1.1336 1.233
300 8.68 13.23 1.1233
3*0 "•73 1.0909 1.230
1080 0,55 0, 1 llO
i si a
















^oootlon Velocity and a«*tronOtl*0 Pert* for luorooo
Iirr«mion In the »oion©0 of 0.08 H Mfll and 0.92 B KC1.
Xiao in rolarlaoope (A-X) lOg(A-X)
0
loading
(14.74) 19.37 1.2871 J * ™ 1 ™
60 13.60 18.23 1.2608 1.05T0
120 12.45 17.08 1.2325
1.0480
240 10.48 15.U 1.1793
* — III *, A1.0340
?60 8.9* 13. «1 1.1338
I.9V5B
iftA
•KJU 7.50 12.13 1.0838 O.S755




1140 1.75 6.38 0.8046
0.9743











vor&re pH * 1.14
;ty©l*fi» ah* • 0.078605
48
Heaetlon Velocity and loctronotlre Tore* for ueroe*
Invoraion In the rroftcno* of 0.06 HC1 and 0.94 ncl.






(14.315 18.96 1.2779 -----
180 12.05 16.70 1.2227 0.7061
240 11.45 16.00 1.2041 0.7083
420 9.50 14.25 1.1538 0.69'12
660 7.37 12.02 1.0799 0.6910




1450 2.37 7.02 0.3463 0.6950










Average 5S.M.F. * 0.37-383 volte
Average P'" • 1.26
Average • 0.0550W
4>
ftoaotlon VolMlty and Elottmr»otlvo Forco for Jucrose
lny««lon in tho ?reo«noo of 0,0% M Kd nod 0*96 u KCl.













530 10.31 14.03 1.1712 0.4311
590 9.07 14.39 1.1581 0.4832
1244 6.10 10.62 1.0261 0.*T33
1433 5*21 9.73 0.9381 0.4725
1545 4.5o 9.12 0.9600 0,4300
1745 3.38 8.40 0.9243 0.4721
1855 3.39 7.87 0.0960 0.47ST
l£*4 2.90 7.42 0.8704 0.4846










ATOm^O E,M.r. * 0.37193 TOli*
«f«0» pH 1.378
.roroot an4 * 0.0418*2
WltHy Mvl lectrciattftti ore© for ucros






*ai 18,50 17.10 1.2330 o»2299
596 12.00 16.60 1.2201 0,2300
11,92 ie.s& 1,2190 0,2190
1186 MI 14.55 • 1.1629 0.2294
wit 14.10 1.1492 •UKM
0.92 13.52 1«1309 0.2299
1615 8,54 13.14 1.1186 0.2316
1310 12.63 1.1014 0,2286



























ui° 0.01272 0.4525 0.014 0.96556
0.95 01244 0.4518 0.023 0.94033
Q.jf 0.0121$ 0.4501 0.043 0.97940
0.85 0.01114 0.4483 0.076 0.81954
o.eo 0.010-59 0.4469 0.107 0.77631
0,75 0. 009851 0 #AA^fi 0.154 0.6?«84
0.70 0.003854 0.4429 0.175 0.66434
c.65 0.008217 0.4417 0.194 0.63423
o.6o 0,007*3* 0.4392 0.S37 0.5T517
0.55 0.006907 0.437« G,$4tfT9
0.50 0.005424 0,4556 0.299 0.49994
o.45 0.005551 0.4327 0.351 0.44561
0.40 0,004523 0.4290 0.412 0.3tl84










0.15 0.001709 0.4046 0.825
0.14947
0.10 0.00124 50 0.3950 0.989
0.102345
o.oa o,ooo9855 0,3.^3 1.140 0.078605
0.06 0.000 6992 0.3733
1.260 0.055055




amotion * aloeit/ «•* aflLoctraaotlve ^rco for ^ucroM










8.45 13*00 1.1139 12.76
11.47 1.059^ 12.69
5.53 10*08 1.0035 12.74
4.30 8.35 0.9469 12.79
T.75 0,0893 12.36
Aft 2.43 6.96 0.6459 12.56
Mjs 1.46 6.01 0.7739
12.33




















r»0t s.«.F. • 0.4525 volt*
ATI
rm
PU « 0 #0l4
« 0.96156
53
RMtetlon v«l*«l%jr mi loctronotlro Port* fir ouero»«
Inversion In the frHtnet of 0.95 " HCl and 0.05 ML«
Tla« In i OLTiao >rio l§g(A*X) mo3
0
ft* tlnpMA Ai\ 19.01 1.2790
30 o,5T 1-1196 12.24
33 7.9* 12 S4 1.0985
12.60
45 t>.33





79 o fin 7.28 0.3621
12.15



















nV«**0* a.*.*.' * 0.45142 Y0lt«
A7«*0€» *H+ * 0.92505
Reaction /©looity and 1—twift tlv flwroo for serosa
Inwwlon In tho IMMtei of 0.90 M HC1 and 0,10 M Ml.





If 5.38 10.4a 1.0204 12.15
*0 4.52 9.22 0.9647 _ ^ _ aft12.06
78 2. 59 7.29 0.86&7 12.29
96 1.35 5.95 0.7745 12.10
114 o.oi 4.56 0,*684 12.12
13* 3.® 0.5«58 12.0a
154 2.92 0.4>54 12.10













nTOi•ag« pn » 0.055
AIM • 0.87256
D5
nonctlon volocity and Sioetror.otlvo "ores for ucroso











a. 12.96 17.56 1.2445 U.72
299 9.13 13.73 1.1577 U.70
39 7.72 12.32 1.0906 11.48
54 5.77 10,37 1.0158 11.48
73 3.64 8.24 0.9159 11.64
1 Oil W.UX<*JF XX. f X
108 0.81 5.41 0.7332 11.77
x*y XX. 09
155 •1.41 3.14 0.4969 11.71
174 -2.05 2.55 0.4065 11.63









uYorapo s.K.r. « 0.44883 volts
ivoiagt pH « 0.074
vsmr* *fl
+ * 0.83597
ga&etion ''oloelty in<% loetromotlvo "oroo for iucro»o
Invtrtlttl In tho T***mc9 of 0.30 » fid mA 0.20 unci.
Tin9 In ol T*l - c rv-",,o lOg(A-X) jclO*
).nutor .Tiaing
0 (13.985 18.5* 1.2890
39 7.83 12.43 1.0944 10.31
52 5.22 9,82 0.9921 10.29
30 3.60 8.20 0.9138 10.23
102 1.93 6.53 0.8149 10.25
123 0,04 5.Z4 1 ft OQ
14* -0.39 4.21 0.6243 10.27
1«8 -1.30 3.30 0,5185 10.29
1ST -1.84 2.76 0.4409 10.20







l(5» IV- .1*. » 0.44814 volte




tiaacUon volocity and , . 1 ilwi tlvo crco for ^ucroao
iavwoion in the iT<M«nco of 0.75 If liCl and 0.25 U ML,
ii™o in t'ols-Plsoopo - / logi***; iSJtlO-'
in
o (l4




54 11.io 1«9*53 9.577
77 4 4»33 0.95 0.95 J ^ . 545
99 2,55 7.35 0«9H3 9«391
118 1*54 4.14 Q.7JJ* 9»*0B
0*40 ©,0990 A, CVT
158 •0.40 4*20 ••it32 9.427
iai 3*33 0.5224 9tf*2
800 -1 . 31 8.79 0.445© A AMI






«r«rago :.f'.f. » 0.A474S V«1U
•VfiMPfegO pH « 0*098
•riae* ajj+ * 0v7p3l6
HflMtlon voloolty end Klaetromotlro Foreo for ucrose
inrwrslon In th« Tn»aene« of o.TO H 1W1 wtd 0.3289 unci.
In** In
V








JO 9.08 13.62 1.1341 9.270
CM59 9.54 11.14 1,0468 9.065
70 4,Ml 9.41 0.9736 9.000
93 3.14 7.74 0,8887 9.172
116 1.84 6.44 0,8o39 9.174
141 0,60 5.80 0,7160 9.296
-0.19 4.41 0,6444 9.135












reaction velocity a»* loctrornottve Foree for ouerose
inversion In the Pro*once of 0.55 »' UCl and 0,35 H K»C1.
Tine in olarieeop© U-X) log \A*x; -,1 mS
TTlmteo Rea.lnr;
1,27800 114,37 J
59 O.JO ll.lJO 1.0G30 3.390
79 5.33 9.9v 0.9969 8.195
96 * ox 0,9*74 3,240
119 © AAc . T n4 a eA*r<0,04f0 e.^>»
144 1.13 5.7S 0.7019
163 0.40 $.00 0.6990 8.165















Average e.h.1% • 0,443597 volte
.varege pit • 0.165
60
tonoilon v'elMitf tui :l«oiroBotlvo oroe for ueros*
Inversion in tho Proaonco of 0.60 u H& and 0.40 MI*
Tii^o in
I .HI* .! '. }
folarlocc los(^«X) y.io
0 (1*311 19.14 1.2820
43 9.03 13.59 1.1332 7.759
83 *.48 10.04 1.0017 7.779
105 3. ST 0.53 0.9309 T.700
m 2.iQ 7,36 0.8669 T.709
1.71 o.arf f .7*9
163 0.80 9.36 0.7292 T.809
186 0.06 4.62 §•6646 7.«45
206 -0.72 3.84 0.5843 7.800









iror&go s.M.F. • 0.44134 rolU
itrorago pii « 0.201
J » 0.62421
61
ioaotlon veiooitjr *m* dUttror.otivo ^orc© for 3unm






loc I - i)
1.2784
xxlo3
34 10.50 15.05 1.1775 6.835
47 9.13 13.73 1.1371 6.894
A 7.63 12.18 1.0821 7.065
86 5.8* 10.41 1.0174 6.938
106 4.58 9.13 0.9605 6.907
127 3.32 7.87 0.8960 6.935
144 2,53 7.08 0.8500 6.835
168 tab 5.78 0.7619 7.080
187 0.73 5.88 0.72i6 6.846
210 -0.10 4.45 0.6484 6.909











ATtfWg* E.M.F. • 0.44008 volts
AWMS* PH » 0.218
t • a„+ • 0.60224
Reaction tolocity and leotronotlyo *orce for ;ucrouo
Inrsrsion In tho Progeria* of 0.50 M Hd and 0,50 H Had,
(til MkA A**tiaie in
HlSAItOS
("olurlatep* (A-X) lOB(A-X) KX103
0 (14.15) 18.75 1.2730 —
41 10.10 14.70 1.1673 5.937
80 5.99 11.59 I.0603 6.093
99 5,72 10.32 1.0136 6.035
119 a. ^>4.61 9.21 0.96*3 5.975
139 3.56 8.1* 0.9U7 5.988
158 2.58 7.18 0.8561 6.075
179 1.65 6.25 0.7959 6.138
199 1.08 5.68 0.7543 5.999
221 0.34 4.9* 0.6957 6.037
240 -0.22 4.38 0.6415 6.058




E.K.P. S 0.43362 volts
Avorago » 0.254
;.T«raga • 0.56234
Itonetlon velocity *nS Flotftrwiotlvft -ore© for ucrono
Xnvoroion in th» Pr««n«r« of 0.45 v ncl and 0.55 * HaCl.
Ti»o in
0
1 • ne<-mo (A*9C)
19.06 1,2790
*l65
9 13.45 18.05 1.2565 5.759
45 10.13 14.73 1.1682 5.670
59 8.92 13.52 1.1309 5.781
7.4f 12.09 1,0825 5.803
6.14 io.t* 1.0911 5.510




178 2.38 6.90 0.0*39













MmUmi vaUcity Hid lactronoUv* ore. far











94 10.40 15.06 1.1979
56 9.30 13.90 1 . 14 lO C 1 /To
73 8.52 12.91 1 11W P.OSrf
lit 5,99 10.59 l niita
131 5.00 y.6o 0.98KI t; inJ.li-A
151 4.15 8.75 0.9*«0 5.048
170 5.21 7.81 0.8927 5.152
215 1.TC 6.30 0.7993 5.075
i n 9.T6 0.7604 5.044











































of 0.35 Ht HC1 and 0,65 U Nad.
Ior(a-X) KX10?
1 2^.10























AY«raro ^ » 0.40196
Tleaotlen Velocity wVl lectrorMitiY* F»ree for ;*icroo*
Inroralon In tho rroii— of 0.30 i« HCl and 0.T0 * ^Cl.





11.31 15.91 1,2017 3.597
78 9.55 14.25 1*1538 3.727
109w«**- 8.10 12.70 1*1038 3.725
140 6.73 11.33 1.0542 3*71*
178 5.51 10.11 1*0847
3.687
202 **IP 0-13 0.9605
3.762
3.AO 8.00 0.9031 3.737








Arorago E.M.F. » M*581 volts
AYO»6« pit • 0.467
If
amotion Velocity anl ^lociromotlvo Poroo for ;u«rft»0
invoraion In tho ttM«M Of 0.85 M HCX aaA 0.75 11





26 « >y 17.59 J..2455
3.162
AT JLJl *w 16.48 1.2170 3.185
65 11 02 1.1977
3.095
10 3.25 12.35 1.1089 3.171
7.241 0^ ' 11,84 1.0734 3.067
loo A.10 10.70
1.0294 3.082
218 5.08 ».« 0.9859
3.109
248 4.3« 8.9$ 0.9523
3.052
















Amotion Velocity und leotronotiva
. ores for ,ucreee








44 12.58 17.10 1.2350 2.460
80 11.15 15.75 1.1973 2.439
145 8.87 1,*3.47 1.1293 2.425
200 7.02 11,62 1.0653 2.496
857 5.44 10.04 1.0017 2.513
709 4.33 8*93 0.9509 2.467
384 2. GO 7*20 0.8573 2.547
472 1*23 5.83 9.7694 t.502
563***** o fin A Aat.OU 2.459
050 •0#70 3#«4 0.5843 2.472














*kTo»go S.M.F. » 0.41^75 volte
enrage pi! s 0.^7
Average *H+ • 0.23120
59
Rtactira voloclty am *i octroaotive ?oro« i'or >.toroso
torsion in th* proaoncQ of 0.15 M HCi and 0.85 M Had.
rla« in





1,2800 ^ wm w* bp
13 14.04 10.54 1.2704 1.843
110 11.09 15#«9 1.1956 um
15$ 9.34 14,14 1.1504 1.810
222 3.06 12.65 1.1024 1.848
273 11.43 i»os» 1.851
34* 5.44 10.04 LOW 1.837
437 4.00 8.60 0,93*5 1.321
523 2.65 7.26 0,8509 1.827
61$ 6.01 0.7783 1.877
638 0.58 5.28 0.7226 1.855
-4.50







vvaragfi • 0.40351 volt*
voraga aj|-»- « 0.17477
70
Reaction Voloclty and loctronotlve force for iucroae
Inversion In the Presence ef 0.10 ?5 RC1 airt 0.90 M Ml,
rise In Folarlscopo I*l63
ilnutes
0 (14.41) 19.01 1.2790
116 16.56 1.2190 1.191
250 9«ao 14.40 1*1584 1.209
280 8.87 13.47 1.1293 1.231
356 7.73 12.33 1.0909 1,217
444 6.50 11.10 1*0453 1.212
535 5.35 *.95 0.9973 1.210
623 4.88 8.88 0.9484 1.222
696 3.62 8«t2 0.9149 1.205










AV<sra/?s E.w.F. * 0.39710 volts
Brage pH « 0.951
ATI * 0.11160
71
loactlon \Tolocity and aoetroaotlve ^orco for -ucroae












44 13.81 18.41 1.2650 0.9420
124 12.42 17.02 1.2307 0,9714
178 11.41 15.01 1.2068 0.9860
236 10.47 15.07 1.1782 1.0230
285 9.88 14.48 1.1608 0.9375
ssHJOJ. 8.70 13.30 1.1239 1.0180
448 7.75 12.35 1.0916 0.9860
540 6.69 11.29 1.0527 0.9823











AYoragO S,Rff. * 0.39231
volts
Avera^o pn » 1.036
mmm *n • 0.09258
ioactlon Telocity aitf l ctroaotivo orco for uoroso










137 12.59 17.29 1.2373 0.7263
19? 12.00 16.50 1.2201 0,7266
250 11.30 15. 90 1.2014 0.7533
299 10,72 15.32 1.1353 0,7370
375 9.90 14.50 1,1614 0.7347
9.01 13,61 1,1338 0,7322
642 7,36 11.96 1,Q?70 Q,72>0












50 E.K.F. * 0.38484 volte
itvora Bt J>H • 1.159
• 0.069126
Reaction oXocity and 1 ootronotive Fore© for uuero





(14 «50l 1 9A1A
«n\5
13.32 13-42 1 2&»il n AoAa
1X4 18 10 *»*!>l »
234 12 44 IT nA AO ni
661 9.16 13,76 1.1386 0,4961
1336 5.83 9,83 0,9926 o.4yri
2139 2.18 6,72 0.327* 0,4844
2830 0.10 4 70 vj. Vf «i









average s.M,r. 0.37500 TOlU
Average pK * 1*384 %
Averag* ap"*" • 0,047195
7*
Reaction velocity and sleotromotlve v\>rco for sucrose





ll*.4tf' 1 o no
1 Off •X^
JL,< f J' >
kx103
13.37 17.97
368 12,93 17.45 1.2412 0.2366
6T© 11.60 18.20 1.2099 0.2379
13U 9.11 13.71 1.13T0 0.2*37
2l4f 11.49 1,0503 0.2344










ft • 0.35723 volts•rag* *JW
Avor*e* pn • 1.627
AY«r*0t 0h+ » 0.023591
HCl (avgmgo) *B V
1.0 0,01272 0.4525 0,014 0.9655*
o.*5 0.012595 0.4514 0.032 0.92505
0,90 0.01215 0*4499 0,0** 0.87256
0.83 0.01155 0.44*** 0*074 0.33597
0.80 0.01025 0.4481 0.007 0.81348
0.75 0.000481 0.4475 O..980 0.79316
0.70 0.009159 0.44*1 0,122 0.75*3i
0.65 0.00Q8S1 0.4436 0,165 0.68270
0.60 0.0077*7 0.4413 0,201 0.62421
0.55 0.006*20 0.44oi 0,218 0.60221
0.50 O.OO6O34 0.4386 0.254 0.5*234
0.45 O,O03**6 0.4357 3.300 0.49995
0.40 0,000089 0.4316 0.367 0,42781
0.55 0.004407 0.4?000 0.597 0.40196
0.50 0,003714 0.4253 0,467 0.34131
0.8§ 0.003120 0.4212 0.544 0.2853*
0.20 0.002485 0.415T 0.637 0.25120
0.15 0.001335 0.4036 ••769 0.17477
0.10 0.001215 0.3*71 0.951 0.11160
0.08 0.0001669 0*59*3 1.036 0.0*2575
o.o6 0.000?32tf 0*5*4* 1.159 0.069126
0.04 0.000491* 0.3750 1.3** 0.047195
0*02 0.000*556 0.357* 1.627 0.023591
? 76
cmaporlaon of ration voiocitioa with aodiasjat*











0.95 0.05 0,01244 0.012395
0.90 0.10 0.01215 0.01213
0,85 0.15 0.01114 0.01165
0.30 0.20 0.01059 0.01027
0.75 0.25 0.009831 O.009521
0,70 0.30 0,005854
0.70 0.32?**, 0.009159
0.55 0.35 0,008215 0.008229
0.60 0.40 0.007534 0.007741
0.55 0.45 0.005907 0.005928
0.50 0.50 0.005424 0.005034
0.45 0.55 0.005553 0.005585
0.40 0.50 0.004816 0.005089
0.35 0.«5 0,004241 0.004407
0.50 0.70 0,003715 0.003714
0.25 0.75 0.003083 0.003120
0.20 0.50 0.002395 0.002485
0.15 0.85 O.OOI709 0.001835
0.10 0.90 0.00124'*)
0,08 0.92 O.OOOV855 0.0(309859
o.o5 0.94 0.0007007 0.0007326
0.04 0,96 0.000480* 0.0004912
0.02 0.98 0,0002294 0.0002354
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Constant K K x 10 4
Velocity
Constant E K x 104
IHU1J NaCl (HCl)
1 .00 0 .012 72 127 0 .01272 127
Q S
• » O U .U1<g44 131 0.012395 130
on A Al 91 A T *T cloo 0 .01213 135
lOS U .U 1114 lol 0 .01165 137
• ov U (UiUOv 104 0 .01025 128
f v 101 0 .009481 126
• 'U A AAfiQRylU .00ooD4 126
• OO A AAQOT W 126 0 .008251 127
AAA9O0 A A Afl £1 A0 .007634 127 0.007747 129
EC
• 00 0 .006907 126 0 .006920 126
A
• ou A AA£ Jl Oil0 .0054<s4 l*2o 0 .006034 121
• 40 A AARRR10 .000001 1<SD 0 .005686 126
A A A A A A O O 10 .004823 121 0 .005089 127
•99 A AA 4 OOCf0 .004227 121 A f\f\ A A t\*%0 #004407 1 A/J126
"*A
•OU A A A *X O T K0 .000 710 1*54 0 .003714 124
OK
• <iO A AA"^AD"^ ICO A Ann OA0 .003120 1 OK125
•SB A AAOIA Ko .oo<5oyo 120 A AAAJOC0 .002485 1 Oil124
.15 0.001709 114 0 .001835 122
i A
.10 0 .001250 125 0.001215 122
.08 0.0009855 123 0.0009869 128
.06 0.0006992 117 0.0007326 122
.04 0.0004794 120 0.0004912 123




The rate of inversion of a fcC per cent
sugar solution
has oeen determined in the presence of
twenty-three con-
centrations of hydrochloric acid varying
from 1.0 Molar
to 0.02 Molar, the chloride-ion
concentration being kept
constant at all times hy the addition
of potassium chlor-
lde . The same concentrations of the
hydrochloric acid
were repeated and sodium chloride used
instead of potass-
ium chloride to keep the chloride-ion
concentration
constant.
The zero or initial reading of the
polariscope in
each case was extrapolated according
to the method of
Rosanoff, Clark, and Sihley (29).
Bach graph yield, a
perfectly straight line showing that
the inversion of
sucrose is a monomolecular reaction.
With each concentration studied the
electromotive
force of the sugar-acid-salt
mixture shows no signifi-
cant change.
The graph, of the logarithm of
the velocity constant
plotted against the activity of
the hydrogen-Ion. Indloatee
that the relationship between
the two to he of a parabolic
nature rather than a linear
function. Reproduction, of
these graph, are found on page
77.
'
Through comparison of the results
as obtained in the
present investigation with those
of others who did net add
. neutral salt, it is
observed that there is a decided
in-
crease in the rate of reaction.
This is in agreement with
the cond usions of other investigators whose works hare
not covered such a wide range of concentrations as that
of the present investigation. The greatest increases
are found in the dilute solutions where the largest
amaunta of the neutral salts are added.
It is the belief of the author that the increase is
due to the decrease in the volume of water present which
is brought about by the hydration of the salt and causes
an increase in the activity of the ions present.
The reaction velocities as produced by the addition
of sodium chloride are compared with the reaction veloci-
ties as produced by the addition of potassium chloride
on page 76. There is no apparent difference between the
increase in the reaction velocities as produced by these
two neutral salts.
The constancy of K/(HC1), as shown by. the graphs on
page 79a, suggests that the stabilizing activity of re-




1) The inverten «f cene eurer by hjdrechlwiric *>oid
In the preeenee uf neutral ealU 1* a uniraeleeuier
rela-
tion* *i*Q n^fthtoe
2) The rate uf inrereiun of oenc i^ear
hydrochloric
Ml* ie inched by the Edition uf «udiu» and *-tao.iw
ahloridco*
5) The catione and the undineooiated
molecule* of the
mitral »*tf* wt *• eataly.t. in W* reaction.
4) The activity uf the hydxugeu-iun U a ******
funaUun uf the rate uf * Buoroee.
5) The rati;, uf the reaotiuii
Tt-Uoity, M determined
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